The nation's most powerful governor's office.
On one end, New York City. On the other, Philadelphia.
And in between?
Our new media innovation? Old-school, in-depth reporting. As traditional newspapers downsize, we fill a void: We cover the state policy and issues that have lasting impact on our individual communities and people. The NJ Spotlight Roundtable Series:
Public forums that bring together expert panelists to discuss important policy issues of the day.
The NJ Spotlight Webinar: Reach a targeted audience, and tell your story.
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES PREVIOUS SPONSORS:
"Goes deep into issues, not hit and run journalism. Looks at policy rather than politics."
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
I forward at least one story a day to colleagues and senior managers and it's frequently the first time they've heard about the issue covered or they write back and say, "Now I understand what's going on."
It's the (irst thing I read when I get into my of(ice.
OUR CONTENT PARTNERS OUR FOUNDATION SUPPORT
*Source: 2012 Reader Survey
